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-In -Herd.heaven .·· 
From Inside U~e Cam Hendel'tlon Cent~r, Twin Towers 
West and Holderby Hall are seen standing desolutely 
ag1J°n1t a cloudy-sky on a· rainy day. -Photo by Marilyn 
Enslow 
..... ! 
Yearbook increase not ·recommended, 
final decJsion to come fro-m Hayes 
By Elizabeth Bevins 
The fee increase that Marshall' :, 
yearbook, the Chief Justice, has been 
fighting for has been disapproved by 
the Student Fees committee, but the 
final decision has yet to tome from 
P-resident Robert' B .. ,Hayes. 
Dr. Dery} R. Leaming, director of the 
W. Page Pitt School of Journalism, 
said he received a memo from -Hayes 
Friday informing him of the commit-
tee's recommendation. Now, Leaming 
said, Hayes has the power to disregard 
the committee's recommendation or to 
accept it. Hayes could even decrease 
the fees the yearbook receives, Leam-
ing said. 
Hayes is expected to make an official tic. Hecause of film costs, the amount 
statement in seven to 10 days. paid to p_hotographers will probably 
Rose McCoy, Chief Justice adviser, remain the same, McCoy said. 
went before the Public Relations and If Hayes decides to accept the Stu-
Publications Cominitt.ee Feb. 18 and dent Fees Committee's recommenda-
·presented a list of budget reductions tion, the Chief Justice will be 
that have already been made. "drastically different," McCoy said.' 
These reductions include a cutback· The two areas that will be affected 
on staff, elimination of all travel, cuts most will be the number of pages and-
in the number of books ordered,_reduc- the.number of books ordered, she said. 
tion in photography fees, exercising I The number of pages will be reduced 
more selectivity in the purchase of from last year's 288 pages to probably 
slides, attempts to increase advertis· - less than 200, Leaming, s~id. The 
ing, cuts in office expenses and a cut in number of copies ordered_ -will be cut 
paper weight. · from 4500 to about 1200. 
If the fee increase is rejected, McCoy The y~arbook is offir.iallv jn debt. 
said, these cutQacks· will be more dras- Continued. on page 2 
Senate passes bills, resol~tions the Student Government newsletter, the Student Sentinel. Senate allocated 
$1,460 for four issues of the newsletter, 
at a cost of$365 per issue, from the fund 
raising accounts of Student Govern-
ment. 
By Teia Hoover 
Student Senate passed two bills and 
two rPAolutions Tuesday. 
Resolution number 30 urged the West 
Virginia Legislature to pass House Bill 
1,153 and Senate Bill 296 proposing the. 
raise in the consumer sales tax on non-
food items from 3 percent to 5 percent. 
This extra tax will be used to add extra. 
funding for programs, including 
higher education. 
· Student senators expressed their 
opposition of the abolishment of the 
Huntington Flood Wall Board by pass-
ing Resplutioh 29, sponsored by Sen. 
Michele Hale, Huntington sophomore. 
A bill to transfer the management of 
the kiosk located beside Old Main from 
Student Government's charge to the 
Student Activities and Organizations 
office also was passed. 
This means the office of student 
activities now will be in charge of 
updating the bulletin boards and main-
tenance of the kiosk. 
Another bill appropriated funds for 
In _other action, Elizabeth A. Hill, 
Huntington junior, was sworn in as the 
commuter senator to replace Mark Fer-
ris, South Charleston freshman. 
Senate. also adopted the revised by-
laws. "The by-laws were revised so 
they would be in accordance with the· 
Student Government constitution 
adopted last semester," Sen. Marc E. 
Williams, Huntington junior, said. 
New rule made 
to-curb thefts 
in Gullickson 
By Patricia Proctor 
- In an effort to slam the lid on vandal-
ism that hes resulted in more than 100 
lockers being broken into in the last 
three weeks, the Department of Health, 
Physical Education, and Recreation is 
putting out the following message: 
"Only persons with Marshall Identi-
fication Cards are permitted to use Gul-
lickson Hall recreational facilities. 
And the rule will be strictly enforced." 
. ·The, crackdown on the- ID require-
ment is due to increased vandalism in · 
th~ last three ·weeks, according to 
Robert L. Case, HPER chairman. 
· "Since more, than 100 lockers have 
, been vandalized .and equipment . and 
supplies have been stolen from the 
lockers of students and faculty alike, 
something·must be done," he said. 
Gase said more of the vandalism 
occurs in the late afternoons and on 
weekends when non-university people 
are using Gullickson. 
"I believe the problem of vandalism 
and. theft if! not caused by Ml) clientele, 
but by individuals who consider the 
fa.cifity open 'to ~h- public, which:tt is . __ ,.._..,.,...,....~ ~ 
·not," he said. 
"Those unable to present an ID will , 
be asked to leave, and if someone 
refuses, security will remove· the 
intruder," Case said. Plain-clothed and 
uniformed security as well as faculty 
and staff members will be empowered 
to request indentification, he said. 
Case said 40 signs are being printed 
by Graphic Services to be posted in spe-
.cifi·c locations in Gullickson Hall to 
remind student~ of the ID requirement. 
"Within two weeks students should 
remember the requirement automati-
cally,"·case said. . . 
Certification will not be required to 
enter classes in Gullickson, Gase said. 
"We are appealing to students to help 
us enforce this requirement by identify-
ing those who are not students," Case 
said. ''We are asking for an 'MU team 
effort to help us stop this vandalism, 
and students can help by always carry-
ing their ID in case they are asked to 
present it and by reporting non-
students to the HPER or intramural 
office. 
WEDNESDA\: . 
, Outside ... 
Today the high is expected to 
be near ·50 degrees with partly 
cloud)y skies according to the 
National Weather Service at Tri 
State Airport. 
Winds are expected to be wes-
terly 5 to 15 rnph through Wed-
nesday night. The low is expected 
to be near 30 degrees tonight, -
with a high Thursday near 50 
degrees. 
There is a neJ!r zero percent 
chance of -percipatation during 
the forecast period. 
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-·R-H·GA ConstitUtion underg·oing revision 
, . \ 
. By Julie Yantz 
Articles II. V. X. and XIII of the constitution are 
undergoing review and revision - not the United 
States constitution. but the Residepce Hall Govern-
ment Association Constitution. . 
The articles deal with such subjects as the optional 
RHGA recreational fee. the amount of money given 
bv RHGA to each of the residence halls for social 
f~nctions and hall· improveme~ts, the election of 
officers and representatives for the fall term, and the 
period of time in which amendments, will take effect 
following passage. . 
Article II deals with the raising of the optional 
RHGA recreations fee. which was approved ·by the 
association last Monday night. A, description of this 
increase was added to the constitution to qualify the 
exact change. The fee will be increased from $5 to $10 
a year, with cards costing $7 per semester. I~ also 
explains the new mailing system that RHGA will use 
to sell the cards this s~tmmer. 
The amo_unt of m()pey that RHGA will give to the 
residence hall next year has been set. RHGA will give 
each hall a sum of money not exceeding $100.00 per 
semester. The amount of $100 was chosen because 
RHGA will not be receiving a grant· from Residence 
Life next year and therefore will not be able to afford 
a higher sum. This money fs given to the. halls to 
finance social events and to supplement hall 
improvements_ . . _ , 
The policy concerning electiop of officers and 
representatives is being revised in Article X. If the 
article is appro.ved, candidacy for RHGA officer posi-
tions will be confined to members ofRHGA this year. 
The follow.ing number of representatives wili'- be 
elected this spring, to serve next fall, if RHGA 
approves this revision.. Fi:om Buskirk Hall two repre-
sentatives will be elected, two from Hodges Hall, two 
from Laidley Hall, three each from Twin Towers East 
and West and t_wo males and two femalt!f!,f,;om Hole 
derby Hall. ( 
The last revision being cbnsidered s~ated that any 
amendments made will take effect immediately fol-
lowing its passage. 
Voting on the acceptance or rejection of these revi-
si_ons will take place at the RHGA meeting' Monday 
mght. 
Other items on .the RHGA meeting agenda 
incJuded an evaluation of the Winter Sweetheart 
Dance which took place on Saturday night. Attend· 
ance at the dance was between 130 and 140 people, 
Debra F. Chandler, Charleston sophomore and presi-
dent of RHGA, said. Chandler also said she felt the 
dance was good publicity for RHG~. 
Upcoming dates on the RHGA calendar of events 
are an awards banquet for all members April 13. The 
restaurant for the dinner has not yet been chosen. 
The Spring Workshop that RHGA conducts each 
spring -for newly elected members will be April 25. 
Plans for tp.e workshop are still being made. 
Ex-MU chi~f to-h~lp 
with buslness1c-o.unseli-rlg -
-0oN•#f..... ;~ +~- .. ~, . ~ 
By Crystal Obomanu 
A former Marshall University presi- · 
dent will be among the many "presti-
1d o us" volunteers in the new 
SCORE / ACE chapter being initiated 
on cai:npus, according to ACE volun-
teer and management Instructor, 
Patricia M. Shafer. 
The Cpll_ege of Bu~i~ess a_nd the 
SmaJl ·Busmess Adm1n1stratlon are 
· organizing a Servic~ Corps of Retired 
Executives and Active Core of Execu-
tives chapter (SCORE/ ACE) that will 
provide free counseling to owners. of 
small businesses in the Tri-State area. 
"We have had a very good response_ 
from the retired executives in the com-
munity," Shafer said. Dr. Stewart H . 
SmitH who was president of Marshall 
from 1946-1968 was invited to become a 
member. 
"I have a personal . interest in this 
type of program." Smith said. "We 
- I I • 
have a daughter in San Fransisco who 
began her·own business a tittle over a 
year ago. She received help from a · 
retired executive in her community. 
Many .. of the businesses in the Hun-
tin~on area are small busines'ses that 
have to deal with problems of energy, 
infl.ation and high interest rates, but 
the SCORE/ ACE ·chapter may help 
resolve them, Shafer said. . · 
Some 55 percent of the U.S. labor 
force is employed by companies with 
fewer. than 100 workers and during the 
past decade, two-thirds of all new j obs 
were created by' such firms; according · 
to Time magazine. "The SCORE/ ACE 
members see the importance of these 
businesses to the community," Shafer 
said. · , 
The program will be in full swing 
sometime in March, Shafer said. Office · 
space in the management department 
is being· prepared. 
Yearbook 
Continued from page 1 
Tim Fillinger. editor of the book, said. bined i:n ·a two-page spread, Fillinger 
Each year's Chief Justice is payed with said. · 
the next year's money, so the debt is The classes and sports sections 
ongoing. would not be affected Fillinger said. 
"We can't keep pu!>lishing a year· Even though the book will be 
book with a deficit carryjng over year decreaseo in size and number of copies, 
after year," Fillinger said. "To ·get out the quality will not suffer, Filli~ger 
of debt. we're cutting the yearbook said. 
quite a bit." "We'll try to keep as much coverage 
If the fee increase is rejected, sections as we can in fewer pages. It ~ill be tight 
would be combined and one section for space and there will be no unused 
would be eli~inated, Fillinger said. space." 
Features on campus organizations Fillingersaidhethinkstheyearbook 
would be combined with the class is a bargain. Even with a $2 fee 
.Pages and group pictui:-es would be in increase, the siudents wouid probably 
the index . be paying less for a 9-inch by 12-inch, 
The opening would be eliminated 200 page book with 60 color pages than 
and -the college experience and.events he did for his high school yearbook. 
sections would be cut to 116 pa,ges each. " I don't understand the hassle 
Three or four concerts would be com- what the fuss is abo'ut," he said. 
lmp~o.vement goal of hypnotist 
The way to use self-hypnosis to elimi-
nate bad habits, increase self confi-
dence, and relieve t ension will be 
discussed today at 6:30 p.m. in Memor-
ial Student Center Alumni Lounge. 
James J. Mapes, hypnotist and direc· 
tor of the New York Hypnosis Center 
will conduct a positive self.image 
seminar spon~ored iby the Special 
Events Committee, a ccording to Terri 
Kay Guthrie, Charleston junior and 
member of the committee. 
"Mapes str,esses . extra sens.ory per· 
'ception, total audience participation, 
and self-hypnosis during his show," 
Guthrie said. · 
fhis 'is Mapes' third visit to Mar-
shall. "The show went over well last 
year, SQ we decided to bring 'him back 
again this year," Guthrie said. 
Tickets for the seminar are available 
to students in Student Activities Office 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The cost is 
$15 for students with I.D. and activity 




GET YOUR FAVORITES 
~T BIG SAVINGS! 
s2.98 
ANDUP 
■ Top Artists; 
■ Hundreds of Selections. 
■ Major Labels. 
"Pop"· to C~ic. 
■ Stereo LP Album~. 
Cassettes: Box Sets. 
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Spcrnish rebels---su.rrenciet~ 
WMUL FM88-- AND 
M.U. CINEMA :ARTS 
, \• PR ESf.,N;t- , , • ~ '"' 
THE. EXCLIJSIVE ARt:A"' . . . . ) 
MADRID, Spaip (AP) - Denounced 
by their king and most military com.-
maµders, rebel officers surrendered 
Tuesday after holding government 
leaders and members of Parliament 
hostage for 18 hours in a dramatic 
attempt to overthrow Spain's fledgling 
democracy. 
Lt. Col. Antonio Tejero Molina of the 
paramilitary Civil Guard gave up the 
coup attempt at noon after a nisht-long 
standoff. Deserted by many of the 200 
men who had stormed the ornate Span-
ish Cortes Parliament, he agreed to for-
mally surrender - symbolically in the 
former · office of Spain's late dictatQr. 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco. 
There were no casualties, . although 
Tejero Molina fi:r-ed his heavy army pis-
tol six times into the air" during the 
takeover and·other rebels sprayed the 
rotunda of the Cortes with submachine 
gun fire, _raining down' plaster on the 
lawmakers who dove for cover. 
The end really came 11 hours earlier 
wh_en King Juan--Garlos ,went on 
national television and ordered mil-
itary commanders to "take all neces-
sary measures-to keep the constitu 
tional order." · 
The army obeyed apd Juan Carlos 
had passed the most crucial test of his 
five-year reign. 
Appearing on television in his uni-
form of commander-in-chief of the 
armed· forces, the 43-year:old monarch 
declared, "the crown ... cannot tolerate · -.• • 
INCLUDING . 
BEST PICTURE . THB . 
BESTDIRECTOR El11.HANT 
BEST ACTOR MJIN 
·sNEA'K PBEview 
SHOWING IN BIG--
SCREEN .. AND DOl.BY 
STEREQ,THURSDAY 
FEB. 26, 4:30P.M. AT 
THE KEITH~ ALBEE 
THEATRE DOWNTOWN. 
50 DISCOUNT . 
FOA ALI; Ml"'. STUDENTS ANO 
FACUL'l'Y. MERELY CLIP THIS 
AO AIII PRESENT AT THEATRE . 
Student Division in any form actions or attitudes of per~ f:lr, 
sons who try to interrupt the demo- ; 11fJ 
cratic process of the constitution." ,._,, • prese~ts The king's intervention cracked 1P,~.,-_ ....._ .- r• . h • . . ~~'!':ia~.'# 
what little military backing t e rebels . ~ 411•••• _ ~- • 
had secured. All but one of the com-
manders ofthe 221,000-man army had ' THE NATIONAL THEATRE Of THE DEAF In 
p:roclajmed unconditional loyality to · "THE ILIAD--PLAY BY PLAY" _ 
Juan Carlos. i.•(slapstick- spoof of Homer's famous epic poem, set on a ·football field 
The husky Tejero Molina, 49, was with the players as the actors in the drama. 
· convicted last year of conspiring to set t 
up a military dictatorship and had Lines 111 sign language with speaking- interpre ers. 
spent a year under house arrest. ~uthe PERFORMANCE: OLD MAIN AUDITORIUfl(I, March 2, -8 p.m. 
received a surprising mild sentence of Workshc>p, 2:30 p.m. Multi-Purpose Room, MSC, FREE . 
It was not immediately clear 
whether Tejero ,Molina was promised 
the safe conduct out of the country that 
army negotiators offered him during 
the siege. He was quoted as saying just 
before giving up, "I will have to pay 
with 30 or 40 years in prison." · 
· Government ministers and the 350 
members of Parliament forced at gun-
point to sit at their desks throug_h the · 
night, filed out ofthe building to cheers 
o( "democracy, -democracy" from a 
crowd of thousands of jubilant 
Spaniards. 
seven months imprisonment without . TICKETS1WAILABLE NOW: 2W38 MSC, FREE, M.U.I.D. and ACTIVITY 
any reduction in rank. CARD. $5.00 Gen. Adm., $2.50 M.U.I.D. only. Info: 696-6656. 1 .. , . As much as an attempt .to rekindle the Franco heritage, the abortive coup Made possible in part tiya grant from th W.Va. Arts & Humanities Commission-. 
, was seen as a reaction to the wave of 
Basque terrorism th.at has claimed the 
"We were tranquil, we were calm, 
because calm is the fundamental ele-
ment in situationl3 like this," said Dep: 
uty Pedro Bofill, his shirt rumpled and 
his tie askew after the long ordeal. 
lives of 120 civil guardsmen in the past 
12 years. The Guardia Civil has the 
functions of a national police force. 
Spain's five-year-old democracy has 
been under increasing pressure from 
tlie Basque terrorist' gang ETA, which · 
last week kidnapped the honorary con- · 
sills of Austria, Uruguay and El Slava-
dor in its most daring attack in recent 
years. They were still held yesterday. 
Tax· ~uts planned 
to motivate ' t~Xpayers 
A CUT FOR ALL SEASONS 
-.c:~ief" 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Whatwould 
you do with the bounty from a 10 per-
cent reduction in federal tax rates? 
Of course, that was before doubie<l 
digit inflation began to eat up-the inte1 
est Americans earned on their savings. 
Today, people are more inclined to buy 
Geometric haircutting and permwavlng for men a_nd women 
' 
Spend it? Invest it? Line-the birdcagf 
with it? · YOUR FATHERS MU~TACHE~ 
The administration doesn't particu-
larly care, so long· as taxpayers are · 
motivated by three years' worth of tax 
reductions to work longer and harder 
an·d save more of their ·-overall 
' items, from gold to appliances, becausf, 
they expect prices only to go higher. 
Reagan's economic program is 
designed in part to break this "buy 
now" inflation psychology, and in part 
to increase the well of savings availa-
ble for business to invest in expansion 
and new equipment. 
I With Student I.D. and this coupon I 
. I Ge·t· 10% off I 
earnings. . •. 
The success of President Reagan's 
economic strategy depends on a dra-
matic shift in work and investment 
habits, particularly for higher income 
Americans. 
Reagan has proposed a 30 percent 
reduction in tax rates, over three years 
beginning July 1, to effect this shift. It 
• .vould be worth about $1,500 over that 
period for a family of four: with an 
annual income of about $20,000. 
Many ·private economists believe . 
taxpayers will simply spend the tax 
savings, maintain current levels of pro-
ductivity, and the result will be more 
inflation. 
Currently, an average American 
family saves just over-a nickel out of 
every dollar of after-tax income. The 
administration believes this savings' , 
rate will reach 7 cents to 9 cents by 1984 
I Appointment recommenaed but not necessary I 
I Across from the .Gap Huntln t M II Mon.-:,;at. 10-9:30 I 
L. 733-0033 , . g on a Sundav 12:30 - 5:30 I 
------------------------------~ 
~.,.~v Ocean Front Hot~I 
. ~~ v This Spring Break? 
~ Rooms in Lauderdale 
Student Suntrips offers 
these accommodations -
right now! 
under Reagan's tax plan. As low as $139/personiweeK 
"The savings rate will begin to · · 
change the minute tax-rate cuts go into Conveniently located on "The Strip" 
effect," predicts Paul Craig Roberts, For Reservation Information 
Reagan's choice as assistant Treasury Cal I Toi I Free - 1-800-848-9540 
secretary for economic policy . . "lt's not 
out of the-question," he said, noting Arrangements by Student Suntrips, 
that people saved that much from 1965 Inc. 
to .1975. 1, # , • .r. ,._ .,.~ , . 1,, ..... , , , ,: "· " .... "J ,.,L_.., ____ ..,_;~ __ _::_.;.....,.._:_ _________ .:_~!!~~~_;~~~===-==::..::..J 
I 
._j 
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FOR THE RECORD 
Some players 
tarnish image 
of football team 
Within the past month, some members of the 
Marhsall football te~m have been involved in 
several incidents of misconduct. 
One member of the team was accused of steal-
ing money from a tip jar at the Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity house on Jan. 21. And hardly two 
weeks after this incident, _some of the players 
vandalized university property on third floor 
Hodges Hall during a football party. 
The team composed of approximately 80 
young men ended its season with a 2-8-1 record. 
Yet. some of the players off-season ,energy 
seems to be aimed at such various acts of mis-
conduct instead of being geared -toward dedi-
, cated training and making good grades. 
However, the only problem is not just their 
apparent lack of concern for the incidents they 
have been involved in. But they should und,er-
stand the team as a whole is representing Mar-
shall on and off the field., The team is given a lot. 
of respect because football is a major sport 
whether it has a good or bad season. However, 
in off-season their image does not change. They 
are still viewed as a team in which some of the 
members this semester' have been involved in 
more than one incident of misconduct or disres-
pect to the university. 
It should also be taken into consideration that ,, 
the vandalism in Hodges· Hall-must be repaired 
and the money will inevitably come from the 
student's pockets. 
. Granted, not all the football players were at 
the fraternity house involved in the ruckus and 
not all the team members were-at the party on 
third floor Hodges hall on Feb. 7. But, the trou-
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Network to dramatiz.e 
Iran-hostage issue 
All right. Enough is enough. 
Just when we thought the media barrage sur-
rounding the hostages had subsided, Holly-
wood has decided to produce a television 
extravagania about their ordeal in Iran. 
That's right - from the people who brought us 
the dramatization of the horror of Kent State, 
we can now .expect a six-hour "hostage" series 
due sometime in the 1982-83 season. Maybe we 
can .look forward to a long-running version --
something like "The Fugitive." . 
It's· easy to understand how a hard~driving 
young producer-director would love to get his 
hands on a hot property like "The Hostages," 
but in this case, it is not a fly-by-night produc-
tion company trying to make a few bucks, CBS 
is going to air this made-for-television account 
of an incident that embarrassed and humiliated 
an entire nation. 
. The n·etwork 'has not hired hack writers; 
former · White House Chief of Staff Hamilton 
.Jordan is going to write the screenplay for this 
production of epic proportions. He's not the only 
former Carter aide to cash in on the hostage 
bonanza; Gerald Rafshoon, Jimmy Carter's 
former communications chief is conducting 
. negotiations with the network. He did not dis-
cuss the terms of the pact, but it's not hard to 
blame him for tbat. 
It looks as if we're in for another game of 




been di_spensed following the Watergate trial&, 
all the principals in the affair seemed to have an 
agent shopping around for the highest bidder to 
court them for their memoirs. The situation this 
time has only been changed by circu~stances, 
the former hostages will now be racing against 
one another to see who gets tb a publisher first. 
The bizarre story of Watergate needed to be 
told as does the story of the hostages. · But 
shouldn't the· telling of the tale be left to less 
passionate observers? 
The hostages -yery personal and direct invol-
vement in the whole crisis should be enough to 
disqualify them as objective reporters. Add • 
financial enticements and any hope of an unbi-
ased account is futile. They have everything to 
gain and nothing to lose. 
The only losers will be those who want a real-
istic view of the affair and not a repeat of the 
self-serving efforts that have appeared befor~. 
The p:~~~~~l~~oon~ning'I .. _  ._c_o_R_R_E_c_T_1o_N _____ 1 
There was an error in the Tuesday page one 
story titled "Honor· students to be saluted." 
the Marshall University community. All letters 
to the editor must be signed and include the 
address and phone number of the author. Awards for outstanding overall performance 
by a . medical student will be presented to 
Letters must be typed and no longer than 200 Brenda C. Smith, junior; Katherine Stone, 
words. Letters must be submitted between the so:phomore; and R. Mark Hatfield. Smith, Stone 
. h? ':1,rs of noJ!l. ~nd 5 __ ~:i?; r ·•" ,.·: ~ u u .•" , ) ,.; : : J\fJ<l' fl,a~{i~ld.~r~ -~~(iicaj_l.ilt°'deni~. ,np~ Pl:e.-"IP~. _ ..... 
----~-------.:......_..___........._~ .............. ...._ students as the .article stated' ... .' .. , . . . . . . . . . . .. ·, , ,. 
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Parking lots·, _ 
meters added ~;r ·' .- ~ . -t·-
near campys 
By Brice Wallace 
Frustration, the 'type caused by not 
being able to find a parking space, has 
oeen partially eliminated since the 
beginning of the semester, because of 
the addition of three lots, Bonnie· J. 
Lytle, administrative assistant and 
coordinator of traffic and parking, 
said. 
Lytle said 'the opening of the -new 
parking lots has been v_ery helpful to 
students. · 
The largest . lot is located between 
Fifth and Sixth Avenues across from 
Memorial Student Center. Lytle said it -
has 70 meters; each 9fwhich'provides 
10 hours of time. It is the only lot on 
1campus with 10-hour time provisions, 
Lytle said. · 
Seventeen meters were placed near 
the main lot adjacent to the student 
center. Each meter has five-hour provi-
sions. The main lot of the student cerr-
ter has 52 meters, each with .one- or 
two-hour provisions, she said. -
Also, a small lot was paved behind 
Corbly Hall on College Avenue. . 
It has nine meters, each with five-
hour provisions. 
"A lot of students had complained 
that they were here all day and spent.a · 
lot of time constaJ!tly running out to 
feed the meters. The new lots will elimi-
nate that problem," Lytle said. 
The Little Professor 
is now offering 
Extra Credit! · 
Get hardcover savings now. 
When you buy one hardcover, get 
25% off on any paperback. 
Join our Booker's Dozen Club. 
Pickup a card now and have it 
stamped with each purchase of a 
paperback of $1.50 or more. With 
12 stamps you get.a FREE paper-
back of up to $2.50 value. 
Little Professor Book 
Cente_r 
915 4th Ave. 
Huntington 
· 522-1536 .. 
(¥ini-Ad5) 
HEU' WANTU>: ~lonl1t, male or female, tin-
Ible hours, pilrt-tlme, -k momlnga a evening 
hours. Apply In person - 1112 41h·An - o, call 
525-4247 lor detall1. 
. OVERSEAS JOBS: lklmme,/y- round. Europe, S. 
America, Aualralfa, Alla. All fleldl. $50~$1200 
Monthly. SlghtSNlng. FrN Into. Write 1JC Bo• 
. 5a-WV1 Corona Del Mar, CA P2825. 
GENERAL LABORERS: Looking lot' llludentl with ' 
one or two days lrM from d-•· WIii be put to 
work Immediately. MANPOWER, 421 Sl•lh SI. 
529-3031. 
CONNIE'S ALL-OCCASION CAKES AND CANDIES. 
Specialty dNlgna and decorations. Re..,nllble 
prices. Call 529-4811 aher 5:00 p.m. 
TYPING In my home, RHum••, Aepon1, Etc: Call · 
aft• tl:00 p.m. 867-4210. 
The Sisters of Phi Mu Sorority are 
-proud to announce their Spring. 
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Play presented ton ig,ht 
"' .-:. - --~ -:'Ii~.. • - . "~· ;.-
"The El_ephant Man:" an_ awarcl- Courtney ·8urr as Merrick; .Kennitl, 
winning Broadway play based on. a Garner as Treves; artd J.oan Grant as 
historical figure from Victorian Eng- Mrs. Kendal, an actress who shows 
land,willbepresentedtodayat8p.m. warmth and humanity toward 
at the Keith-Albee Theatre. · Merrick. 
The two-act play, presented by The Burr, starred in "E9;uus," "Camelot" 
Marshall Artist Series, concerns John and "Charley's Aunt. • He is also a pro-
Merrick, who was rescued from side- ducer and a film~ter. 
. show_exhibitionbyFrederic~Trev~s,a Grant-appeared . in "All My Child-
London surgeon. In Treves hospital, ren " "The Guiding Light " "The Edge 
M 'k"hf k"b ' ' ern_c , t e rea , ecomes a of Night," "Love of Life," "Somer_set," 
celebrity. and "Search for Tomorrow." She·also 
The play opened on Broadway in appeared in the movies "Manhattan" 
1979 and won major theatrical awards. and "The In-Laws." ' -
It won the 1979 Tony Award as "Best 
Play , of the Y_ear," the New York 
Drama. Critics' Cirole Award, the 
Dr.am a Desk Award and tlie Outer Crit-
ics' Circle Award. 
Starring in• the leading roles will be 
Garner has appeared in "Company" 
and "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" 
He also appeared in "Wings," 
"Cabaret," and' "Half a Sixpence." 
T_he _play is sold out. 
. Movie preview c_oming 
If you missed getting your ticket to 
· this week's stage presentation of the 
Elephant Man, cheer up! 
WMUI.rFM and the Cinema Arts 
Society are offeripg station listeners a 
chance to see a sneak preview of the 
movie version at a reduced rate. 
The sneak preview of the new film 
will be shown at 4:30 p.m. Thursday -in 
the Keith Albee's large audiiorium, 
said M. John Finch, London, England, 
graduate and WMUL-FM student 
manager. "I saw the film Friday, and 
LOST°- Frtday; Hams Hall. Laci• Bulova dlgltlll 
wr111--tch. S.ntlmental Value. REWARD -
phone 522-3351. 
NEED RIDE lo Florida OY« break. Ft. Lauderdale 
.,_ WIii share HpeMN. C.11 89&-3851. 
ABOIO'ION: Flnat medical care •••lllbl•. cau 
7am to 10pm toll fr•, 1-800-431-8038. 
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT'I Birthright · now off•• 
fr• pregnancy t"1 plus practical and emotional 
support. Conftdentlal. BIRTHRIGHT, 418 8th 
SlrNt, Rm. 302. 5~1212. · 
it's fantastic," he said. . 
· Admission to the special showing is 
available only with a special pass 
being offered by WMUL-FM and the 
cinema committee. The pass, available 
at the WMUL-FM studios on the 
second floor of the Communications 
Building, entitles the holder to a 50 
cent reduction on the regular $3. 75 
price of a movie, Finch said. 
"One of the most.exciting aspects of 
this is that people will see the play and 
have the opportunity to see the film the 
next night," Finch said. 
'!To my knowledge, this is the first 
time WMUL has jointly sponsored 
such an event," he said_ 
"By sponsoring this event with the 
Cinema Arts Scoiety, we are able to 
offer something extra to our listeners 
as the Cinema Arts people are able to 
offer something extra to the Marshall 
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RICHARD HARR1$0N WENDELL MORRIS DWAYNE BUTLER 
$ix-grid players ,quit school 
By David Jones . 
At least six members of the Marshall University 
football team have dropped out of school this semes-
ter. Three were asked not to return to school by their 
respective deans and the other three reportedly with-
drew because pf personal problems. , 
. The six are: sophomores· Richard Harrison ot 
Kistler, Dwayne Butler of Washington, 15.C., Wendell 
Morris of Richmond, Va., and freshmen Mike Perry 
and Jim Konchesky of Morgantown and Harold 
Boyd of Cincinnati. 
Harr~son is a 6-foot-5, 258-pound offensive tackle. 
He was strictly a back-up lineman in 1980. Seeking a 
degree in computer science, Harrison had dropped 
out of school after"his freshman season at MU, say-
ing, "I guess being aw& from home and everything 
got to me." 
West Virginia AA all-state player his last two sea-
sons. at Mann High School, Harrison teamed with 
current Herd player Eric King to guide the Hillbillies 
to a couple of state football playoffs before signing a 
letter of intent with Marshall in 1979. 
"I was really" looking forward to staying down 
there and ·getting an education and everything," 
Harrison said in a telephone interview. "Sonny 
called and sa\d he was sorry but other than that, we 
never discus~ed anything about my coming back." 
Harriso~ said he could possibly regain his eligibil-
ity if he went to summer school. 
"He could possibly get his eligibility back ifhe did 
go to summer school," confirmed Herd head coach 
Sonny Randle. "But he has an awful lot ofhours he'd 
have to make up. Richard Harrison is a fine young 
man, though." 
· Harrison, along with Harold Boyd and Dw_ayne 
Butler, was on academic probation during the fafi 
sem~ster.- He said his grade average was "pro~ahh 
below a one (1.0 on 4.0 ·scale). I don't really know 
though. I didn't pay any attention when I got my 
grades. I just looked at them and that was it. I got a 
letter from the schoql telling me I couldn't go back to 
school. I was reallv uoset for a while." 
°Athletic academic counselor Herb Royer did not 
recall.direct contact with Harrison. ~ · · 
"If I wanted . a_ tutor, I ' could have · gotten one," 
Harrison said. "But I thought 1 was doing all right. 
We had a study table for an hour and a half during 
the season and two llours after the season was over. 
We also had to sign in on the coaches' ·office doors 
t~lling tti~ro if.we went to class or not. Sometimes-I 
Herb Rover: 
They are going to have to see that when some-
one takes that ball away they are golrig to have 
_ to have something else to make a living with. 
Richard Harrison: 
We had a study table for an hour and a hair 
during the·· seasons and two hours after the 
season was over. We also had to sign In on the 
coaches' office doors telling them If we went to 
classes or not. Sometimes I went and signed in 
anyway, whether I went or not. Some of the 
other do the same thing, sure, a lot did. 
went and signed in anyway, whether I went or not. · 
Some of the others do the same thing, sure, a lot did. 
"I don't blame the school. I just di_dn't dedicate 
myself. l thought I was do~ng all right. But as things 
worked out, I wasn't. I had everything in front ofme, 
I· just didn't take advantage of it." 
Harrison said he has taken a physical to join the 
Army and is planning on possibly a three-year stint. 
According to Royer, Harrison and the other two on 
probation had "more than a 30-point deficiency." 
In d~aling with academic probation the Marshall 
undergraduate catalog states: (1) A student on proba-
tion must show marked improvement in academic 
performance. It is ·expected that the quality point 
average wHJ J;,e better than 2.0 on all-work attempted 
during each succeeding term in which the student is 
enrolled. Failing to meet this standard, he may be 
declared ineligible to attend the next regular aca-
demic semester or may be dismissed from the 
university. 
Boyd was a walk-on majoring in Education who 
never actually saw action in a varsity contest. 
He was sort of a mystery man .on the team, as 
several of the H~d players said they didn't even 
know who he was, once more anythirig about his 
background. 
The other academic casualty was Dwayne Butler, a 
spee_dy wide receiver ~ho was originally recruited as 
quarterback out of Washington, D.C. 
Nicknamed "D.C." by teammates, the Liberal Arts 
major saw limited duty at the receiver slot but was 
listed .as the No. 2 split -end be.hind Eric Janssen 
during the 1980 slate. 
He lettered twice. 
Efforts to reach Butler were frui .. _ss, as a D.C. 
operator said the Butler resident's phone number had 
been changed to an unlisted number and could not be 
.released by law. . 
"If a player is doing well athletically then nor-
mally they will keep their grades up," Royer said 
"The two usually go hand in hand. The ones who 
aren't doing so well often use poor grades as ,an 
excuse to get out, rather than admitting they couldn't 
cut it on the field, 
"I think this type of thing is going on all over the 
country. Falsifying of grades and doing things like 
that - it has been all over the country." 
Royer blamed that on, "commercialization of 
athl,etes." 
"They are going to have to see that when someone 
takes that ball away they are going to have to have 
something else to m'ake a living with," Royer said. 
The 5-11, 175 poupd Morris came to Marshall as an 
extremely heavily recruited running back out of 
Highland Springs High School in Richmond, Va. He 
was an all-district and honorable mention all-metro 
conference selection while rushing for 1,147 yards his 
senior season with 10 touchdowns. 
The sophomore business major left school for per-
sonal reasons, Royer and others confirmed. 
The same can be said for Perry and Konchesky, 
teammates at Morgantown High. both left school 
(2) A student who has a deficit of20 or more quality over personal matters, neither because of grades. 
points and who did not receive better than a 2.0 aver- Konchesky, a physical education major, was a B-3, 
age on all work attempted during the semeSter in 228 defensive lineman and an honorable mention 
which the student last enrolled may be ·declared 
ineligi hie to attend the next regular academic ·all-state selection t~o falls ago: Perry' a 6-2, 215 tight 
, semester·." end, was an aU:state selection twice at Morgantown 
and majored in·~-E. also. 
A~cording to Royer, Harold Boyd had ''almost Perry figure_d heavily in the Herd's plans at the 
straight·F's'' in his brief stay at Marshall: ' tight end slot (or·next fall . 
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Zuffelato: confe·renCe needs new officials 
By Steve Adams 
Basketball officials in the Southern 
Conference are doing a "good job," 
according to J. Dallas Shirley, league 
supervisor of officials. 
Yet Marshall coach Bob Zuffelato 
sees room for some changes. 
"We feel we have a very capable 
staff," Sl}irley said. "Coaches always 
have some comments, that is why we 
have a rating system. The coaches rate 
the performance ~f the officials after 
every game so .they have a chance to 
make some points about the level or 
quality of the officiating." 
Zuffelato believes "new blood" 
would help Southern Conference 
basketball. 
"I can't remember seeing very many 
new officials come into the league in 
HAIR SPRAY 
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the last four years," Zuffelato said. "I 
think our conference.needs to actively 
seek officials from other leagues in our 
·area to also do games on oqr league." 
The opposite is presently in effect in. 
the Southern Conference, as Shirley 
admits "65 to 70 percent" of Southern 
Conference officials work in other 
leagues. This causes a problem of com-· 
peting with the larger Atlantic Coast 
and Southeastern Conferences for the 
Southern. Zuffelato sites one example. 
"Dan Woolridge is one official we 
have always rated as one of the top two 
officials in the league," Zuffelato said. 
"But Dan is now working in "the Sou-
theastern and Atlantic Coast Confer-
ences, so we have had him for only one 
game this year." 
Officials-in the Southern Conference 
come from the five-state region of Vir-
!"' . it: K!'i! 
gini;, North Carolina, ~outh Carolina, 
T~nnessee and West Virginia with 
approximately 45 active this season. 
This is basically the. same geographic 
region as the ACC an~ SEC draw their 
officials from. , 
Officials in the'Southern Conference 
are rated on a scale of one to 10 by 
league coaches after each game, with 
the results going to Shirley for 
tabulation. 
"If a ·coach su bmihi some form of con• 
structive criticism in his rating," Shir-
ley said. "I will discuss it with the 
, official before his next game." 
. A survey of 30 conference officials 
reveal the average to be 41 and 83 per-
cent have officiated in college for nine 
or more years. Also 70 percent hav:e 
served in the league for nine or more 
years. 
"We do have some good officials in 
the league," Zuffelato said. "But since 
so many work in. other leagues, we need 
. to bring in nev.• people ourselves." 
Shirley insists the Southern Confer-
ence is open to new officials. 
We a~cept applications from anyone 
in the five-state region," Shirley said. 
"We always try to have the best quali• 
fled and available officials work our 
games. That will be the way officials 
will be selected for the tournament." 
"Availability" of officials may be the 
key word for the Southern Conference 
' tournament with both the Atlantic 
Coast and Southeastern· Conferences 
holding their tournaments on the same 
weekend of March &7. 
. H 
MEETINGS 
The Newman Association will meet 
1t 9 p.m. today in the Newman Center. 
The Association for Returning Stu-
dents meets from noon to I p.m, today 
and from 8:30-9:30 a.m. Thursday in 
Memorial Student Center, Room 2W19. 
$$$$$'1 for MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Scholarshlp1 ■vallabla for quallfl~ Medlc■ I 
Sc:1-i 1tvdenla and appllcanla. Must be ■ U.S. 
citizeh belwHn 19 and 38. Call NAVY., 
502-582-5174, collect. ,. 
~Rrs . FRIDAY. 
WINNt::ROF 8 ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINATIONS 
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The g~me_you'v~ be~m waiting for, Newmans sponsor 
'' Assassin," 1s coming 1n March. 
liturgy explanation 
OTHER 
The National Rehabilitation Associ· 
ation will m'eet at 2 p.m. today in Har-
ris Hall, Room 343. 
Anyone in t.erested in mingling in a 
Spanish atmosphere is invited to a 
spanish-speaking party at 6 p.m. 
Thursday in the Sundown Coffee-
house. For more information call Steve 
Garske at 696-9432 or Jim Backus at 
523-6866. 
The Rev. John W. Morris will explain 
Saturday's liturgy for faculty and stu-
den t,s at the Newman association meet-
ing at 9 p.m. today in · the Marshall 
Newman Center. , .. 
GREEKS 
Sister Constance Bahl, associate 
campus minister, said any student is 
welcome, even though the meeting is 
spovsored by the Catholic community. 
The SAE Little Sisters of Minerva 
are having a pop bottle drive. Dona• 
tions may be brought to the SAE house. 
A self-defense seminar for women 
will be from 7-8:30 p.m. tonight in MSC 
Room 2w22. -
The group will attend Morris' church 
at 9 a,m. Saturday for the liturgy. 
. ' 
· New,. space-age alloy 
that looks ~ good as goldJ 
wears as good as -gold, costs abol:!t half as much. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save ~10 -
off • the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27 
ONL~) - . 
Yellow Lustrium rings by Josten's available daily· 
at your bookstore. 
Marshall University 
Stationary Bookstore, 
194S Fifth A venue 
Huntington, WV 25722 
